Class of 2019

Clark, Autumn S.- Applying to Masters program in Environmental and Conservation Science at North Dakota State University -- previously at AmeriCorps

Dias, Taylor F.- Applying for law schools, Plans to go in the fall

Fernandes, Alzira G.- Food coop in Pittsburgh

Freeland, Duncan L.- Map Production Specialist at Uber Advanced Tech Group

Giacomelli, Ellis- Journalist, Watertown Daily Times

Hammer, Ryan S.- North Pacific groundfish observer - Alaska

Hazlett, Megan A.- Masters in Fish & Wildlife Biology & Management at SUNY ESF

Mangan, Holly J.- Service member, East Liberty Development Inc. (through PULSE)

Moyer, Kaye L.- City Year, Cleveland, OH

Pohlman, Carl K.- Masters Program School of Forest Resources at the University of Maine

Ryan, Ivy- Rivers of Steel - Environmental Education Instructor (Pittsburgh)

Wood, Allyson G.- Seasonal Tech for National Wildlife Refuges around the country – also applying to grad schools for next year